Problems delay Montclarion until Monday

To the campus community:

Please excuse the appearance of this issue. Yesterday, the processor for our typesetting equipment broke down and was not able to be repaired by press time. However, we felt obligated to publish something. So here is a "mini" Montclarion.

The processor enables us to print out, in different typefaces and sizes, material inputted on our typesetting machines. Without it, we were not able to output any stories, headlines, etc. What you are now reading was, for the most part, done with a personal computer and rub on letters.

Our issue, regularly scheduled for today, will come out in its entirety on Monday afternoon. This will not mean a change in format. The Montclarion will continue to publish every Thursday (except next Thursday, Thanksgiving).

In this "mini" issue, you will not find much news, arts, or editorial, but we were able to include the classified section, crossword/comics and some sports. Advertising in this issue was done on a date priority. We put in ads that would have been outdated by Monday.

We hope this extremely small issue will hold you over until the real Montclarion is published on Monday.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused to our advertisers or readers.

See you Monday.

Sincerely,
John Connolly
Editor-in-Chief

Print sale and exhibition

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity (TKE) is holding a print sale and art exhibition today (Nov. 21) and Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student Center Annex, Room 126.

To be sold are laser photos and fine art reproductions by artists such as Picasso, Monet, and Wyeth at $4.50 each or three for $12; movie posters from classic films are $4 each or three for $10.

Mats and frames will also be sold at the exhibit. Over 600 prints are available.

Benefit to aid Women's Center

The group Fallout will perform radioactive pop on Sat., Nov. 23 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms. Admission price is $2 and all proceeds will go to aid MSC's Women's Center.
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

ACROSS
1 Stumbles 6 Fabulous
2 Possessive 7 Pronouns
11 Tell 9 Accomplish
13 Sharp reply 10 Atmospheric
14 Exists 11 Arabians
15 Assagous 12 Arian
17 Proceed 13 Pastor
18 Devoured 19 Chose
20 Fragment 21 True
22 Secluded 23 Become
24 Rotten 25 Choir voice
26 Profound 27 Baker's
28 Tall 29 Armed
30 Son of Adam 31 "The"
32 Rage 32 Conjunction
33 Thoroughfare 33 Sailor
35 Brown kiwis 34 Pound down
36 Large truck 35 Salad
37 Observed 36 Decays
38 Stories 37 Pieces
39 Mature 38 Page
40 Jury 39 Gaseous
41 Conjunction 40 Worn away
42 Youngster 41 Compass
43 Domesticates 43 Caster
44 Before noon 44 Narrow
45 Conjunction 45 Teutonic
46 Young frog 46 Day before
47 Maiden loved 47 Chinese
48 by Zeus 48 Page
49 by Zeus 49 Day before
50 Fruit 50 If
51 Stories 51 Holiday
52 Remain at 52 Cruise
53 Observed 53 Cruise
54 Moved about 54 Delight
55 Brief 55 Delight

DOWN
1 Group of 36 Days
2 Remained at 36 Days
3 Negative prefix 36 Days
4 Stroke 36 Days
5 Walk 36 Days
6 Simple 36 Days
9 Possessive pronouns 36 Days
10 Atmospheric disturbance 36 Days
11 Arabians 36 Days
12 Arian 36 Days
13 Pastor 36 Days
19 Chose 36 Days
21 True 36 Days
23 Become 36 Days
25 Choir voice 36 Days
27 Baker's 36 Days
29 Armed 36 Days
32 Conjunction 36 Days
33 Conjunction 36 Days
35 Salad 36 Days
36 Decays 36 Days
37 Pieces 36 Days
38 Page 36 Days
39 Gaseous 36 Days
41 Compass point 36 Days
42 Teutonic 36 Days
43 Day before 36 Days
44 Narrow 36 Days
45 Delight 36 Days
46 Delight 36 Days
47 Chinese 36 Days
48 Page 36 Days
49 Day before 36 Days
50 If 36 Days
51 Holiday 36 Days
52 Cruise 36 Days
53 Cruise 36 Days
54 Delight 36 Days
55 Delight 36 Days

Answer to Previous Puzzle
50 Fruit 36 Days
51 Holiday 36 Days
52 Cruise 36 Days
53 Cruise 36 Days
54 Delight 36 Days
55 Delight 36 Days

The Winter Ball

WHERE: The Wayne Manor
DATE: December 12, 1985
TIME: 8:00 P.M.—1:00 A.M.

$25 Per Person
$50 A Couple

Bids are still available in the C.L.U.B. Office, Room 121 Student Center Annex Monday—Thursday
1-2 P.M.

For Additional Info Call Us:
893-5232
C.L.U.B. Is A Class I
Org. Of The S.G.A.
Attention

"All we ask is that you feel Jewish. Because then you will do what one Jew does when another Jew is in trouble. You will help." Moshe Dayan.

Persons

-Sandy: Donna risked their lives for you Friday night. Next time SHUT UP! Luv, Donna T.

-To the guy in parking lot #30, who told me "smile, it can't be that bad," thanks, you helped brighten my day. From the blue Toyota.

-Deb: 182 days til Belmar. If you think we made a lot of popcorn for the football game wait until this summer with the revolving dots.

-Bop: How's the ghost and the mailman, Boop.

-Thanks for the gum ball Amy! Kimberlocks.

-Lisa: Maybe singing isn't the answer in telling us how you feel. Charity.

-Tracey, Lisa F., Brenda, Col. Diane, Lisa S. and Maria: Thanks for being there when I needed you—you're the best friends I could ask for. The Bagel man is fair game for Cold Ethyl. Love, Sue.

-Happy 21st Birthday Patrick! Love ya lots cuz, Patty.

-Renee, Andy, Deb, Debbie: So much for the white rose, dove and black tassels sweatshirts. Done and done.

-NO MORE PART—TIME LOVER

-Stacy and Lori: Thanks for being the greatest roomies I've ever had! Jean

-Gail: Happy 21st Birthday! Have a good one. Now that we have a good reason to go out, let's go out sometime real soon. Love, Vicki.

-Denise L.: You did a great job on Semi-Formal! Had loads of fun, thanks! Donna T.

-Gentle Matthew, with eyes of twilight you're the first star I see at night though I wish I may, with all my might, to have my wish not be right. Artimis.


-Be in the Rat December 13 from 12-2 for a few laughs.

-Guy-Guy: Missing you and still "crazy for you!"

-Desperate for Donna: You were in my Lit. class last spring. Come Tuesday, to share a coke in our usual place. Say about 8 p.m. Bill.

-Geis: Well, have you gotten the hint yet? Are you interested?

-Lit S.: Cut out and save: Good for one free Brick Fist at McDonalds. Void after 12/31/85.

-Congratulations to MSC Field Hockey! Especially players: Cathy, Toni, Cathy, Barbara, Kelly and Eena! Hope to see some games again next year! Your #1 fan.

-Andy: You promised we could go to the Bagel man and Park? When Love from the Princess.

-Dr. John Koszlopy and the Killerr Beach Boys are you?

-Noreen and Linda: Congratulations on becoming brothers of A.P.O. You done good. Your pledgemaster.

-To the guy in the black coat who carries the leather backpack: "The ball is in your court, who gonna do about it?" L.

-To the guy who lives on Hillcrest Terr. in Lincoln Park: You're rethead of my desire. Love your French ad

-P.S. If interested, please respond.

-Bo Bension, (Excuse me, Mitch G.): Congrats on winning that pool tournament—you were great...Gumby.

-Jim: Here's to you, here's to 1, here's to us James.

-Congratulations Cyndi Waldron! We wish you the best of luck. Love, the truly tremendous "10".

-Barg: Welcome to MSC, Miss you, O'Hey lola girls: How are you all doing.

-Love, a sister.

-You scrufidi, Linda. 

-Debbie: How's your applesauce doing? Love your Big.

-To the year of marital bliss and comfortability with my wife, May it continue as such for years to come.

-James.

-To the guy from Cliffside Park who always wears the white jacket. Do you have a girlfriend? Someone interested.

-To the twins: I do wear a bra! From the girl in the red jumpsuit.

-Go S. and J.D.: Who gets the middle next time? Tayo? Thanks for a good time! V.P.

-Dodge Darts are awesome!

-Karen Elise Binder of Bold Hall: Please take care not to fall in my shower anymore; the maintenance man will not repair any more holes! Chris: Thanks for your "personal" personal. We loved it! But Kathy, doesn't live in Bohn with Karen, re

-Hey Bert: How's Ernie?? I ha ha

-Sandy: Beware! Major is next! Herbie will make sure of it!

-Kath: From now on please do your laundry and wear your own undies!

-Rebel: #1. No more dog status-get a real man next time. And who wants to take a trip to Keni, Hawaii anyway? I don't.

-Kathy Duffy: Happy Birthday! (Nov. 9th). I'm up! Love, Kelly and Lisa.

-Larry: I'll be beside you and be your friend. If I only knew why! Love, Nancy.

-To my husband: This past year has been wonderful let's make it a couple more. Love, your wife.

-Paul: You wanted a potato, so here's the 45C. Love, Marie Major.

-Kym: Did you find your key?

-We'll watch out for Tender loving vinnies.

-Love, Sue.

-Scafidi: Hand sign! Linda.

-Aallen: The cutter soccer player from Bloomfield? (#138) who eats vanilla pudding pretzels: Watch in the cafe

oria for two giggling blonds.

-Dany O.: We should go out for a drink sometime. Maybe Gin-Tonics. I haven't had any since March.

-To the guy in Calc I every day last Friday: You have really nice feet. Interested? T.O.

-Be in Shepheard Sweatshirt: Enough scoping me at dinner. Come talk to me.

-You know who I am.

-Marcia: Happy B-Day to a great new friend. Love your giggling cafeteria buddy.

-Alan, the cute soccer player from Bloomfield? (#138) who eats vanilla pudding pretzels: Watch in the cafe

oria for two giggling blonds.

-Dany O.: We should go out for a drink sometime. Maybe Gin-Tonics. I haven't had any since March.

-To the guy in Calc I every day last Friday: You have really nice feet. Interested? T.O.

-Be in Shepheard Sweatshirt: Enough scoping me at dinner. Come talk to me.

-You know who I am.

-Marcia: Happy B-Day to a great new friend. Love your giggling cafeteria buddy.

-Alan, the cute soccer player from Bloomfield? (#138) who eats vanilla pudding pretzels: Watch in the cafe

oria for two giggling blonds.

-Dany O.: We should go out for a drink sometime. Maybe Gin-Tonics. I haven't had any since March.

-To the guy in Calc I every day last Friday: You have really nice feet. Interested? T.O.

-Be in Shepheard Sweatshirt: Enough scoping me at dinner. Come talk to me.

-You know who I am.

-Marcia: Happy B-Day to a great new friend. Love your giggling cafeteria buddy.

-Alan, the cute soccer player from Bloomfield? (#138) who eats vanilla pudding pretzels: Watch in the cafe

oria for two giggling blonds.

-Dany O.: We should go out for a drink sometime. Maybe Gin-Tonics. I haven't had any since March.

-To the guy in Calc I every day last Friday: You have really nice feet. Interested? T.O.

-Be in Shepheard Sweatshirt: Enough scoping me at dinner. Come talk to me.

-You know who I am.
NCAA Division playoffs next for Indians

By Perry Schwarz

The Indians stopped Glassboro State on a two-point conversion attempt with .03 left in last Saturday's game to beat the Profs 17-16.

The victory gave the Indians the NJAC championship and, more importantly, a berth in the NCAA Division III playoffs.

By finishing with a 9-1 regular season record, MSC is ranked 12th by the NCAA and will face 15th ranked Western Connecticut St. Saturday at Sprague Field. Game time is 12:30 p.m.

"I'm proud of every member on this team," Head Coach Rick Giancola said. "Although there are 11 men on the field, every team member played a part in the success of this season."

If the Indians hadn't gotten by Glassboro State, however, the playoffs would have been out of the question.

With 14:12 left in the second quarter, and GSC leading 7-0, Tony Colasurdo hit a 25 yard field goal to close the Profs lead to 7-3. Midway through the quarter, Tony Sweet's six yard touchdown pass from Walter Briggs capped an 11 play drive. The Indians went up 10-7.

"We stopped them on key drives and they stopped us," Giancola said. "It was a hard-hitting ball game."

In the fourth quarter MSC continued to hit hard all the way into the endzone.

After a short punt and a GSC penalty, the Indians took over at the Profs' 39. Tony Fleming, who ran for 118 yards on the night, ran 33 yards on the first play from scrimmage to bring the Indians all the way down to the GSC six yard line. On third and goal from the two, Fleming capped the drive with a two yard touchdown run. The Indians had a 17-10 lead, but the game went down to the wire.

The Profs used four short passes, covering 65 yards, to pull to within one, 17-16, with .03 left to play.

GSC Head Coach Ted Hershner decided to go for the two-point conversion, but MSC's Dan Zakashefski applied pressure to the Prof quarterback enabling Tony Zuppa to break up the potential game-winning pass.

Defensive back Curtis Gaines thought the MSC crowd was a big factor.

"It was great the school provided buses so the fans could get down to Glassboro," said Gaines. "The support we received from them really helped."

Executive and quarterback Briggs will be in the spotlight during Saturday's playoff game.

Rules and regulations for NCAA playoff game

According to MSC's Athletic Director William Dioguardi, the following rules will be enforced at the NCAA regional playoff game at MSC this Saturday.

1. Alcoholic beverages are not to be consumed inside Sprague Field.
2. Noise-makers and electrical amplifiers are not permissible.
3. Instruments are not allowed to played while competition is in progress.
4. The sideline area is limited to trainers, physicians, coaches and players.
5. The fence around the field must be clear at all times.
6. Since this is an NCAA playoff game, prices are: student with ID - $2; general admission - $4; reserve seats - $6.